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Season 8, Episode 3
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Robot of Sherwood



In a sun-dappled Sherwood Forest, The Doctor discovers an evil plan from beyond the stars. But with the fate of Nottingham at stake (and possibly Derby), there's no time for the two adventurers to get into a fight about who is real and who isn't - which is probably why they do very little else!
Quest roles:
Tom Riley(Robin Hood), Roger Ashton-Griffiths(Quayle), Sabrina Bartlett(Quayle's Ward), Ben Miller(The Sheriff of Nottingham), Trevor Cooper(Friar Tuck), Rusty Goffe(Little John), Joseph Kennedy(Will Scarlett), Ian Hallard(Alan-a-Dale), David Langham(Guard), Richard Elfyn(Knights (voice)), Adam Jones(Walter), David Benson(Herald), Tim Baggaley(Knight)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
6 September 2014, 00:00
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